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The largest DMC in Panama!

As the largest DMC in Panama, with more than 20 years in the

market, and more than 4 millions tours sold, we offer an integral

service, which includes all the tourist services that your clients might

require, to ensure their stay is unforgettable and 100% satisfactory. As

part of our expertise during the years we open Think Mice exclusively

for the MICE sector.

We provide a wide range of services in Panama, from a personalized

meet & greet at the airport, to luxurious receptions, special activities,

a great variety of theme parties production, all of this as the local

experts in Panama. Our specialized team is ready to design the

program you want in Panama, responding to the needs that all your

participants deserve in your MICE group. Our goal is to make

participants feel that Panama is a unique experience in life.. At Think

Mice we are always ready to take your event beyond the limits of the

imagination and improve our reputation simply by fulfilling our

promises.
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Why Panama?

Imagine a dream where you can find the most beautiful  beaches and 

islands of two oceans, the most important  rainforest and mountains, 

a modern metropolitan city and last  but not least, the eigth wonder 

of the world, “The Panama  Canal”. All of this in just one place and 

destination within your  reach! In this small Paradise you can find the 

most complete  tourism infrastructure where you will be greeted by 

locals with  a friendly smile.

“The art, music, history, tourism, dance and gastronomy are  part of 

the secrets that surrounds our visitors in diverse and  exquisite 

environments, where you will have a taste of the most  wonderful 

charms of the Caribbean.”
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Country Details

NAME: REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

EXTENSION: 75,517KM2 OR 2,839,177MI2

NATIONAL BIRD: ARPIA HAWK

NATIONAL FLOWER: CATTLEYA SKINNERI (ORQUIDEA)  VOLCANO: BARU 

VOLCANO      MAXIMUM HEIGHT: 3,474M  

POLITICAL DIVISION: 10 PROVINCES AND 7 AREAS  GOVERNMENT: 

CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC  CLIMATE: MOSTLY WARM        

(28°C - 32°C)        (20°C - 25°C)

POPULATION: 4.034 MILLION
CURRENCY: US DOLLARS  

LANGUAGE: SPANISH (OFFICIAL LANGUAGE) THERE ARE  ALSO 

INDIGENOUS LANGUAGES SUCH AS NGÄBE BUGLE,

KUNA AND EMBERA
INDIGENOUS GROUPS: 7 GROUPS
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CAPITAL: PANAMA CITY
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About Us

Think Mice is part of the Colon 2000 Group, Aventuras 2000,Gray Line

Panama, Port of Colon (cruise ships), Radisson Colon Hotel, Canal &

Bay (maritime tours) and Paragon Latin America (Association

Congresses).

We recently inaugurated our own MICE division by Aventuras 2000

Destination Management Company (DMC), focused in the MICE sector

innovating permanently and delivering fully satisfactory services for

our clients.

We consolidated our experience as a DMC specialized in the MICE 

sector:

• Meetings

• Incentives

• Conferences

• Events 
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Memberships:Our companies:



Think Mice
Meetings, Incentives, Conferences, Events
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Conferences

Events

Incentives

MeetingsOur Services

We have the most qualified personnel in Panama, with a  continuous 

training program that guarantees that our staff is  permanently 

specialized and updated with the innovations,  quality standards, 

management and logistics of the sector.

These strengths allows us to offer the following services:

PROGRAM PLANNING & DESIGN

ACCOMMODATION

GROUP ACTIVITIES

GROUND SERVICES

EVENT PRODUCTIONS

SPECIAL HAPPENINGS

SPECIAL SOUVENIRS

ADDED VALUE EXPERIENCES

OWN EQUIPMENT ( LAND & WATER TRANSPORTATION)
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Event Production

Special Happenings

Ground Services

Our Services
Program Planning & Design: We plan and design carefully your

itinerary.

Accommodation: We offer a wide variety of Hotel Options

Group and Tour Activities: We have a wide variety of tours to visit

various monumental, historical, cultural, natural attractions, shopping

and family and group entertainment.

Ground Services: All ground services in Panama

Events & Themed Parties: We organize thematic parties and events in

historical locations, on boats, in hotels, restaurants, gardens, beaches.

Special Happenings & Folkloric Shows : Our customers can spice up their

show by adding folklore dance groups. Panama has graduated hundreds

of artists in musical and performance arts, therefore, the organization of

theatrical or musical performances can be easily arranged. They can also

select sets of popular styles like pop, salsa and merengue, or jazz bands.

Special Souvenirs:

Flights Tickets: To visit other Latin American destinations along with

Panama, the variety of flights to most countries in the region from

Tocumen Airport, together with our network of regional allies, will allow

us to offer our customers the best connections to other possible

countries from the region.

Own Equipment: Land and water equipment
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Be amazed with the wonderful 

views and experience the 

elevation of the boat while it 

travels through the locks.

PANAMA CANAL PARTIAL 
TRANSIT

Visit the Embera Community in 

the Gatun River, share with 

them their way of life and enjoy 

nature at the same time!

EMBERA INDIGENOUS 
VIALLAGE

Travel in the Interoceanic Train 

from South to North in only 80 

km. In the area of Colon we can 

make wonderful ecological 

activities..

INTEROCEANIC TRAIN

Be amazed with the wonderful 

views and experience the 

elevation of the boat while it 

travels through the locks.

ECO CANAL TOUR

Popular Tours
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A wonderful experience in which you

can experience first-hand the

expansion of the Panama Canal.

PANAMA CANAL EXPANSION

Enjoy an unforgettable day with 

everything included. From an 

exclusive open music bar, and 

food on board.

CATAMARAN DAY TOUR

We will visit the Casco Antiguo

and the metropolitan center of 

the city, prepare to be surprised 

by the classic and modern 

contrasts.

FULL DAY CITY TOUR
Experience the magic of the

virgin forest in Gamboa, we can

find exotic animals and plants in

this exciting. Take the

adrenaline to the max in our

wonderful 6 line canopy, cross

the lake and cross the canopy of

the trees.

AERIAL OR CANOPY TOUR

Popular Tours
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Our Venues
For Events
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Panama Viejo / Old Panama

Panamá Viejo is the remaining part of the old Panama City and  former 

capital of the country. It forms a World Heritage Site  from 1997. The 

settlement was founded on August 15, 1519 by  Pedro Arias Dávila and 

other 100 inhabitants. At the time, it  was the first permanent European 

settlement on the Pacific  Ocean, replacing the two cities of Santa María 

la Antigua del  Darién and Acla.
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Casco Antiguo / Old Quarter

Nightlife in Casco Viejo is arguably the best in Panama City. From the 
moment you walk out of your Casco Viejo Hotel or apartment, you can feel 
the energy in the streets.

There's something for everyone in Casco after dark, whether you’re sipping 
mojitos in a romantic plaza, cheersing beers in a calicanto-stone bar, 
schmoozing with the creative class at an art gallery, or dancing the night 
away in a ritzy nightclub.
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Mi Pueblito

Panamá Viejo is the remaining part of the old Panama City and  former 

capital of the country. It forms a World Heritage Site  from 1997. The 

settlement was founded on August 15, 1519 by  Pedro Arias Dávila and other 

100 inhabitants. At the time, it  was the first permanent European settlement 

on the Pacific  Ocean, replacing the two cities of Santa María la Antigua del  

Darién and Acla.
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Catamaran

Enjoy the best experience while traveling through the ocean in the biggest 
catamaran we have to offer. The perfect occasion to share drinks and food 
with your guests while enjoying the cool breeze and ocean mist. We will 
make sure to keep you pampered throughout the whole experience, 
attention to detail is our first priority.
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Buenaventura Golf  & Beach 
Resort
Hidden between the beach and the lagoon in Buenaventura, the 118 
rooms and four suites of The Buenaventura Golf & Beach Resort were 
created to be luxurious sanctuaries within an elegant colonial architecture 
with exquisite furniture, private balconies and the imaginable comfort of a 
five-star hotel.

Events areas: swimming pools, volleyball court, tennis court, gym, room 
events between others.
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Playa Blanca Resort

The largest salt water pool in Central America. All-inclusive plans, fun and 
entertainment, first class service and the best amenities and attractions in 
the area. Total relaxation and elegance facing the sea. Tennis, kayaking and 
almost all water sports imaginable.

You will find all this and more at Playa Blanca Beach Resort. Located in 
Coclé, Panama, our resort is strategically positioned to offer you an 
unforgettable vacation experience in Panama.
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Miraflores Visitor Center

The Miraflores Visitor Center is a space where you can live a unique 
Panama Canal experience. In one place you will find different activities to 
learn and fully enjoy the Panama Canal. 

It has 4 floors of Museums and a magnificent Terrace where you can not 
only observe the Panama Canal Operation but also organize a cocktail for 
around 500 guests, or a banquet dinner for around 300 guests.
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Biodiversity Museum

Biomuseo is located on the Amador Causeway in Panama City, Panama. It 
was designed by renowned architect Frank Gehry. This is Gehry's first 
design for Latin America. It is the perfect place for a colorful and artistic 
gathering in which your guests will be able to appreciate Panama’s 
biodiversity in the most exclusive way.
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IMAX @ The Panama Canal

The Panama Canal IMAX room is located right next to the Miraflores Locks 
Visitor Center, where you can watch the documentary "Panama Canal in 3D: 
A Land Divided - A World United", the best production on the history of the 
interoceanic way narrated by the winner of the Oscar Morgan Freeman. 
With a capacity for 525 guests, it is the right place to hold meetings, art 
exhibitions, cocktail-type events and more.
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Hard Rock Hotel

Located in the heart of Panama, Hard Rock Hotel has luxury rooms, 
equipped with the most exclusive details and with the authentic rock style 
that you expect. It has all the amenities that a rock star deserves, such as an 
infinite crystal clear pool, its own shopping center for its purchases, casino 
with machines and tables, the Rock Spa and much more. Business travelers 
will find everything they need at @Bizz, their business center, with the 
amount of space needed to relax and work.
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Riu Plaza Panama Hotel

The Riu Plaza Panama Hotel has more than 600 rooms distributed over 34 
floors with all of the services required for maximum comfort.  

The Riu Plaza Panama Hotel is located in the heart of Panama City, and is 
the ideal venue for all types of corporate and social events. This hotel has 
23 rooms available for groups and events in Panama which have a capacity 
of 1,600 people with all of the services and guarantees offered by RIU 
Hotels & Resorts. 
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A/V Production

We handle all types of lighting  

Audio equipment  Microphones

Presidential and wireless lavaliers  

Projection equipment

Digital screens

Mapping and cutting-edge technologies  for 

your event
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Souvenirs
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+507 209 2000

info@colon2000.com

mailto:info@colon2000.com

